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As Knox’s COVID-19 cases rise, two employees test positive
Knox County Health Commissioner Julie Miller issued new restrictions as 
COVID-19 cases continue to rise in the region. | REID STAUTBERG
As local COVID-19 case numbers rise, 
Knox County Health Commissioner Ju-
lie Miller has issued new restrictions in 
the county: Businesses must make masks 
mandatory and all public gatherings are 
limited. Miller warned that, if cases con-
tinue to rise, she will issue stay-at-home 
orders. Knox County was placed under red 
alert Thursday.
“Nine months into the pandemic we 
have let our guard down,” Miller told Knox 
Pages. “People are not wearing masks. They 
are not social distancing. As a communi-
ty we need to take care of one another. It’s 
time to step up and mask-up.”
In the first 10 days of November, Knox 
Public Health (KPH) reported 200 new 
active COVID-19 cases — four times the 
amount of September cases and more than 
the October total.  There have been 771 to-
tal confirmed cases in the county and 335 
people are currently being monitored for 
the virus, with 212 active cases as of Thurs-
day.
Two of these active cases are Kenyon 
employees, whose test results showed up on 
Kenyon’s COVID-19 Dashboard on Mon-
day. Director of Cox Health and Counsel-
ing Chris Smith called this rise in Knox 
County cases “very concerning.”
“Increased community spread may 
prompt new restrictions by KPH and the 
Governor’s Office,” he wrote in an email 
to the Collegian. “Increased levels enhance 
the risk of transmission on campus and 
can strain local resources required to keep 
our campus community safe.” 
Knox County is not alone in its high 
case count. As of Wednesday, Ohio report-
ed 6,508 new COVID-19 cases in a single 
day. Across the country, hospitalizations 
are at an all-time high, with 61,964 hospi-
talizations on Tuesday alone — 40% more 
hospitalizations than two weeks ago.
On Wednesday, Gov. Mike DeWine im-
posed a revised mask order, threatening to 
close businesses for violations. He said that 
if the current trends continue, he will close 
down bars, restaurants and fitness cen-
ters a week from Thursday. DeWine also 
warned that colleges and universities may 
need to shut down in-person operations 
come January if  the COVID-19 case count 
continues to rise.
“I am very well aware of the burden this 
will place on employees and the owners,” 
he told the Columbus Dispatch. “But, these 
are places where it is difficult or impossible 
to maintain mask-wearing, which we know 
now is the chief way of slowing this virus.”
In Knox County, twenty-five people are 
currently hospitalized for COVID-19, three 
times the amount of hospitalizations from 
last week. KPH ordered the shutdown of a 
preschool after COVID-19 spread among 
students and staff members. 
Miller told the Mount Vernon News that 
these cases come from all around the com-
munity through close contact in stores, 
businesses, churches, schools and at home. 
Miller also noted that this increase in 
cases could be diminished if more people 
were to wear masks. “Typically, when both 
people were wearing masks, we don’t find 
as many positive cases coming from that,” 
she told the News. 
Though the College is optimistic about 
its plans to bring more students back for 
the spring semester, Smith said that these 
plans may have to be revised depending on 
how the virus continues to spread. 
“While we are hopeful this pandemic 
will diminish, if COVID-19 continues 
increasing Kenyon College may have to 
amend current plans for the Spring 2021 




College claims Senate employment review came before K-SWOC
GRANT HOLT
STAFF WRITER
after K-SWOC began their organizing ef-
forts. However, Decatur claims to have 
not known about K-SWOC in early Au-
gust, when he charged Campus Senate 
with reviewing student employment pro-
cedures. 
“On July 13, yourself, Vice President 
Meredith Harper Bonham, and Vice 
President Ian Smith received dozens of 
emails from alumni, students, and facul-
ty demanding card-check neutrality for 
student workers,” K-SWOC leadership 
wrote in an email to President Sean De-
catur on Nov. 2. 
This contradictory timeline between 
K-SWOC and senior staff has raised 
questions about whether the College has 
made a concerted effort to consider K-
SWOC’s hopes for formal recognition as 
a union. 
Should the College formally recognize 
K-SWOC, the group would become the 
nation’s first comprehensive, undergrad-
uate union. K-SWOC has reached major-
ity support from student workers and re-
ceived endorsements from United States 
Sens. Bernie Sanders and Sherrod Brown. 
President Sean Decatur told members 
of the Kenyon Student Worker Organiz-
ing Committee (K-SWOC) on Oct. 30 
that he had assigned Campus Senate the 
task of reviewing student employment 
policies in August, before he knew that 
K-SWOC was trying to unionize stu-
dents. However, recent evidence suggests 
this was not the case. 
Over the summer, as part of their con-
tract negotiations, the United Electrical, 
Radio and Machine Workers of America 
Local 712 asked the College for a card-
check neutrality agreement for student 
workers, which would essentially grant 
K-SWOC union recognition. The College 
said no to this agreement. 
This was in early July, a few months 
The Board of Trustees ad hoc committee 
has said that it will come to a conclusion 
on K-SWOC’s recognition by the end of 
the fall semester, at which point Campus 
Senate will have completed its review of 
student employment procedures. 
Aside from pointing out the discrep-
ancy in this timeline, K-SWOC’s recent 
emails to Decatur express the group’s 
concerns about the ambiguous role of 
Campus Senate in this process. 
K-SWOC first contacted Decatur with 
concerns in an email on Oct. 26, in which 
they suggested the College may be vio-
lating student workers’ rights under the 
National Labor Relations Act (NLRA), 
which regulates U.S. labor law pertaining 
to collective bargaining and unfair labor 
practices.
“Our experiences have fallen short of 
our expectations of Campus Senate as a 
representative body for Kenyon students 
and have raised concerns over potential 
violations of student workers’ rights,” K-
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On Nov. 10, the Events Advisory Commit-
tee reversed in-person event protocols that were 
announced on Oct. 30 by the Off ice of Campus 
Events. Although the Events Advisory Commit-
tee only recently announced guidelines to make 
larger in-person events feasible, a rise in local 
COVID-19 cases changed these plans. 
However, with COVID-19 now spreading at a 
faster rate in Knox County, KPH issued a press 
release on Nov. 10 announcing new restrictions 
on gatherings. According to Kerkhoff, the com-
mittee concluded it was no longer safe to uphold 
the new policy through the end of the semes-
ter. There was only one accepted proposal for a 
50-person event, but that wil l now be cancelled, 
according to Grier. 
The original Oct. 30 announcement outlined 
new safety guidelines — created in consultation 
with Knox Public Health (KPH) — that would 
al low indoor and outdoor events of up to 50 
people. The Committee accepted 12 proposals 
for larger events before this week, half of which 
have already taken place.
The Committee, which is comprised of Dean 
of Campus Life Laura Kane, Director of Cam-
pus Events Howard Grier and Associate Provost 
Drew Kerkhoff, said low case count and feelings 
of “student fatigue” on campus motivated the 
update to the College’s in-person event policy.    
 Before the most recent moderate alert sta-
tus, the Committee worked with KPH in order 
to develop the new safety protocols, but did not 
instate them until af ter the most recent quiet 
period ended. While the Committee mostly fo-
cused on outdoor proposals when developing 
the guidelines, indoor proposals were expected 
as well.
If the College reintroduces the new protocols 
in the spring, those interested in having a larger 
event wil l need to submit a proposal to events@




On Nov. 4, the Gambier Vil-
lage Council assembled for its 
monthly meeting. The coun-
cilmembers discussed a list of 
items, most notably the Vil-
lage’s f inancing of its COVID-19 
wastewater testing. The Coun-
cil also discussed concerns sur-
rounding local policies about 
trees in the Village. 
A topic of conversation 
throughout the meeting was the 
distribution of funds to combat 
COVID-19. One of the places the 
funds are going to be allocated is 
the testing of Gambier’s waste-
water for COVID-19, as they 
have since July. Councilmem-
ber Betsy Heer detailed the ur-
gency of allocating funding and 
proposed a resolution that could 
help start the funding. “Because 
it’s an emergency, we have to 
make it happen,” Heer said.
The Council proposed possi-
ble methods for increasing CO-
VID-19 testing in the Village, 
and how to dispense the fund-
ing necessary for the tests. Addi-
tionally, some councilmembers 
mentioned the idea of establish-
ing a relief fund for the fincan-
cial burdens of the pandemic, 
namely by giving aid to Gam-
bier businesses through avenues 
such as grants or emergency loan 
funds.
Another common thread 
throughout the meeting was a 
proposal aiming to count the 
number of each species of tree 
in Gambier. “To protect those 
trees, the overarching goal real-
ly is to increase the diversity [of 
tree species],” Tree Comission 
Chair Jerry Kelly ’96 said of the 
proposal. In order to accomplish 
this goal, the Council outlined 
the next steps of completing a 
tree inventory so that they can 
make more informed decisions 
about purchasing trees. 
The next Village Council 
meeting is scheduled for Mon-
day, Dec. 7 at 7:00 p.m, and those 
interested can find the Zoom 
link at villageofgambier.org.
Council members prevously met in person at the Gambier Community Center.  | SARA HALEBLAN
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Students sign petition asking for universal pass/fail system
AMELIA CARNELL
STAFF WRITER
Following the news that former 
Vice President Joseph R. Biden de-
feated incumbent President Donald J. 
Trump, Ohioans’ reactions have be-
come increasingly polarized between 
celebration and protest. As President-
elect Biden calls for unity and Trump 
continues to allege, without evidence, 
that the election’s results are fraud-
ulent, these contrasting views have 
been adopted by many Ohioans.
Trump’s comments about a “Rigged 
Election,” as he called it on Twitter 
Tuesday night, have sparked several 
protests across the country in recent 
days, including a protest by his sup-
porters in Columbus, Ohio on Sat-
urday, Nov. 7, according to an ABC 6 
story from that day. Videos taken of 
the protest, in front of the Ohio State-
house, showed Trump supporters’ 
calls and chants to “stop the steal.” 
Despite the protesters’ chants, state 
off icials both in Ohio and across the 
country have not reported any cases 
of widespread voter fraud.
Elsewhere in Columbus, Biden sup-
porters held massive, impromptu ral-
lies and parties. Hundreds of Ohio-
ans celebrated, danced and played 
music following the announcement 
by all major television networks that 
Biden had won the presidency. 
State government off icials also had 
mixed reactions to Trump’s defeat. 
Notably, Sen. Rob Portman of Ohio 
has joined 49 Republican senators in 
refusing to recognize Biden’s victory. 
“Every ballot cast in accordance with 
state law should be counted,” Portman 
wrote on Twitter on Nov. 6. “Those 
that are not cast in accordance with 
state law should not be counted.” The 
New York Times’ recent investigation 
on the 2020 election, however, found 
no evidence that unlawful votes have 
been counted within the state or na-
tionwide.
Gov. Mike DeWine released a more 
moderate statement on Nov. 9, in 
which he congratulated the former 
vice president, but stressed Trump’s 
right to initiate legal action. DeWine 
also expressed hopes that the election 
results will be certif ied soon. 
Sen. Sherrod Brown of Ohio, 
meanwhile, released a much stron-
ger statement aff irming Biden’s vic-
tory, in which he praised the former 
vice president’s character. “Presi-
dent-Elect Joe Biden’s story is one 
of loss, perseverance, and strength,” 
the Democratic senator wrote in the 
statement released on Nov. 7. “He is 
a good and wise man, and his elec-
tion proves that our country is choos-
ing truth, decency, and unity over lies 
and division.” 
On Nov. 1, Joanna Kaizer 
’22 sent out a petit ion to the 
student body asking the Col-
lege to reimplement last se-
mester’s universa l pass/fai l 
policy for the 2020-21 aca-
demic year. As of Wednesday 
morning, the petit ion had 
amassed 261 signatures, and 
the support of 11 student or-
ganizations. 
According to last semes-
ter’s policy, students au-
tomatica l ly received a “P” 
(pass) on their transcript 
for any course in which they 
earned a D- or higher. Af-
ter v iewing their f inal let-
ter grades at the end of the 
semester, students could 
elect to instead have their 
transcript show the let-
ter grade they had received. 
At the t ime, Dean for Aca-
demic Advising and Support 
Thomas Hawks described 
the policy as a compromise 
between the concerns of stu-
dents completing the year 
under adverse circumstances 
and of students who wanted 
or needed their transcript to 
ref lect their work. 
Earlier this semester, the 
deadline to opt to change 
a class to or from pass/fai l 
was extended by two weeks. 
This deadline passed severa l 
weeks ago. While this ex-
tension showed recognit ion 
on the part of the faculty of 
the dif f icult ies students are 
facing this semester, the pe-
tit ion’s popularity suggests 
that many felt this extension 
was insuff icient. 
However, Student Counci l 
Vice President for Academ-
ic Affairs Delaney Gal la-
gher ’23 conf irmed that the 
Counci l wi l l discuss the pe-
tit ion in the coming weeks. 
“Throughout the semester, 
we have seen many changes 
from the faculty that have 
helped move us on a more le-
nient path, but there is st i l l 
progress to be made,” Gal-
lagher wrote in a message to 
the Collegian . She stressed 
that implementing a new 
policy this late in the semes-
ter may be dif f icult , but that 
“ it is a discussion that at the 
very least needs to happen.” 
President Sean Decatur 
noted that he had not had 
any conversations about re-
visit ing this policy in recent 
weeks.
In her petit ion, Kaizer ar-
gues that, l ike last semester, 
many students are not in a 
posit ion to perform their 
best academical ly. “Not even 
on Kenyon’s campus are stu-
dents safe from this crisis, 
and many remote students 
are in more precarious, and 
even dangerous, situations,” 
Kaizer wrote in the petit ion. 
The petit ion out lines 
the struggles students face 
while studying both on and 
of f campus, including feel-
ings of anxiety and isola-
t ion. At the same t ime, it ar-
gues that the stress is more 
extreme for students study-
ing remotely, who don’t have 
access to many Col lege re-
sources. These students, the 
petit ion notes, may have 
many addit ional responsibi l-
it ies a longside their academ-
ics, and may not have a quiet 
environment where they can 
participate in classes.
The petit ion a lso states 
that, while professors have 
had the opportunity to ad-
just their syl labi, not enough 
have done so. Kaizer de-
scribed this problem in the 
Collegian  interview, stat ing 
that, in her v iew, professors 
are teaching “as i f every-
thing is ‘normal.’” 
But in Kaizer’s eyes, this 
semester is far from normal, 
and she is ca l l ing on the Ken-
yon community to recognize 
that. “Academics can’t be the 
main focus for some people 
right now,” Kaizer said.
In April, Columbus, Ohio protestors gathered in front of the statehouse to oppose COVID-19 restrictions. |      VIA CREATIVE COMMONS
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K-SWOC questions Senate’s review of student employment
OLIVIA VRBA
STAFF WRITER
K-SWOC also stated that the College 
violated section 8(a)(1), which considers it 
an unfair labor practice for employers “to 
interfere with, restrain, or coerce employ-
ees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed 
in Section 7” of the NLRA. Specifically, K-
SWOC argued that Campus Senate’s review 
process was meant to produce a “chilling 
effect” on their labor organizing by solicit-
ing grievances — with the implication that 
these solicitations implied future employee 
benefits — after K-SWOC announced their 
intention for union recognition. This is ex-
plicitly prohibited by the NLRA, unless the 
employers regularly solicited grievances 
before the organizing campaign began.
“There have been multiple instances 
where, in response to student workers 
bringing up shop-level issues related to 
fairer pay, just cause protections, COV-
ID-19 safety concerns, and increased men-
tal health support, immediate supervisors 
and relevant Senior Staff members have 
told student workers that they will not ad-
dress or even respond to demands while 
Campus Senate works through its ‘inves-
tigation,’” K-SWOC said in their Oct. 26 
email to Decatur.  
K-SWOC also stated in their email that 
Vice President of Library and Informa-
tion Services (LBIS) Ron Griggs attempted 
to direct student workers to Campus Sen-
ate during multiple meetings in August, 
despite the fact that the Senate had not 
yet been charged with matters of student 
employment. This instance increased K-
SWOC’s suspicions that “the College de-
cided to use Campus Senate to deflect and 
delay addressing the question of union rec-
ognition.”
Decatur stated in his Oct. 30 email that 
the Campus Senate did not — nor did it 
ever — have any authority to solicit griev-
ances, promise to address grievances or 
provide any employment benefits. He said 
that the Senate did not have any author-
ity to recognize K-SWOC as a union, or to 
intervene in any way with the relationship 
between student workers and their em-
ployers.
“Needless to say, we strongly disagree 
with the allegations that you have made in 
your email about the actions of the College 
and the Senate,” Decatur wrote in his reply.
K-SWOC also told Decatur that they 
believe the College is in violation of section 
8(a)(2), which prohibits employers from 
establishing and controlling a “company 
union.” According to this section, employ-
ees have the right to be represented by a 
union of their choice, and not an organiza-
tion chosen by their employer.
“Previously, Campus Senate was not 
seen as a body that could legitimately take 
on employment issues, whether student 
workers or any part of the college,” K-
SWOC steering committee member Nick 
Becker ’22 said. “Now it’s suddenly been 
tasked with fixing the entire system of stu-
dent employment, and now is seen as a le-
gitimate representative of student workers 
with the college as the employer.”
In an email to the Collegian, Senate Fac-
ulty Co-chair and Thomas S. Turgeon Pro-
fessor of Drama Jonathan Tazewell ’84 not-
ed that the Campus Senate does not have 
the legislative capacity to officially recog-
nize a student union — such power is vest-
ed in Decatur and the Board of Trustees. 
“As such, we have in the past and con-
tinue to feel that it is best to remain neutral 
with regard to union recognition,” Taze-
well said. “However, we agree that there are 
concerns with respect to student employ-
ment, and Senate shares the same goal with 
K-SWOC in finding ways to improve and 
correct these problems.”
K-SWOC also accused the College of 
discriminating “against pro-union student 
workers by denying them the ability to 
participate in Campus Senate’s deliberative 
process,” according to their initial email to 
Decatur on Oct. 26. 
“Simply put, the Senate has refused to 
allow in members of the union for com-
ment, and it has basically blacklisted any 
talk of the union,” K-SWOC steering com-
mittee member Peter Sachs ’23 said. “It’s 
anti-union. That is the core of our potential 
unfair labor practice filing.” 
Former LBIS employee Sofia Alpizar 
Roman ’21 echoed this frustration. “Many 
members of K-SWOC have sent an email 
asking them to include the students in 
those conversations, and they have given 
really bad excuses of why they don’t want 
to,” Roman said. “The open forum they or-
ganized was just to listen to issues, and they 
were framed as single issues that each stu-
dent was dealing with, rather than looking 
at student employment in a structural way.”
In response, Senate Student Co-chair 
Delaney Gallagher ’23 claimed that while 
K-SWOC is qualified to speak on how the 
College’s student employment policies im-
pact the student experience, they lack the 
necessary employment data to comment on 
the policies themselves. 
“They haven’t really been denied partici-
pation,” Gallagher said. “It’s just not been 
the right circumstances to grant it to them.” 
Tazewell also noted that it is “outside 
the constitutional nature of Campus Sen-
ate” for external members to vote and par-
ticipate in meetings. He said that the Sen-
ate had invited K-SWOC to speak with 
members of the subcommittee responsible 
for drafting the recommendations about 
student employment, although he did not 
clarify why K-SWOC members were not 
able to speak with the entire legislative 
body about their concerns. 
Tazewell did not comment on whether 
Senate members had been told explicitly 
not to discuss matters of union recognition. 
K-SWOC feels that the College has 
nonetheless used the Senate in a way that 
violates labor laws set forth by the National 
Labor Relations Board.  
“I think that if we do not see a change 
in approach or policy from the administra-
tion, and we haven’t seen that since Presi-
dent Decatur’s response, then I think we 
are prepared to file,” Becker said. “But we 
would like to give them an opportunity to 
change their approach or policy.”
This discussion will culminate Thurs-
day evening, when the Board of Trustees 
will meet with members of K-SWOC to 
discuss union recognition.
On Oct. 29, Manager of Busi-
ness Services Fred Linger sent out 
an email announcing that AVI 
Director of Operations Bob Zol-
dak will be taking over as Kenyon 
AVI’s resident dining director, 
succeeding Chris Wisbey, who has 
held this position since January of 
2017. 
Wisbey will move forward 
within AVI Foodsystems as a 
district manager. He explained 
that although he will no longer 
be working directly on campus, 
the College will still be under 
his leadership. As such, he will 
continue to make frequent visits 
through next semester, providing 
the AVI staff with support where 
it is needed. 
Both Wisbey and Zoldak’s 
management visions are largely 
centered around sustainability. 
Throughout Wisbey’s time at the 
College, supporting local farm-
ers and keeping Kenyon’s carbon 
footprint low has remained a top 
priority. 
As Zoldak takes on this new 
position, he hopes to increase the 
proportion of Kenyon’s annual 
budget that it devotes to its local 
farm partners. “Last year we hit 
forty three percent, representing 
about $750,000. I would like to in-
crease our participation to fifty-
five percent in the coming years 
— Covid willing,” he wrote in an 
email to the Collegian. 
Zoldak indicated that this sus-
tainability commitment is just as 
much about helping the environ-
ment as it is about community en-
gagement. “Supporting our local 
farmers ensures our serving the 
freshest ingredients to our stu-
dents. It also assists us in reduc-
ing our carbon footprint,” Zoldak 
said. “We only have one earth and 
we all should be committed to 
protecting her.”
Both Zoldak and Wisbey hope 
for a seamless transition, and 
they do not anticipate any major 
changes within Kenyon’s dining 
system as a result of the leader-
ship change. “We share the same 
vision for our program here at Ke-
nyon,” Zoldak said. “I personally 
look forward to building stronger 
relationships within the student 
body as well as Faculty. Kenyon is 
truly a special place and I am hon-
ored to be here.” 
Bob Zoldak replaces Wisbey as AVI resident dining director
Continued from page 1
COLLEGIAN ARCHIVES
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On Oct. 29, the Board of Trust-
ees announced that they will be 
renaming the Kenyon Athletic 
Center (KAC) after William E. 
Lowry Jr. ’56 H’99. Lowry was the 
fifth Black person ever to gradu-
ate from Kenyon and served on 
the Board of Trustees for over two 
decades; he remains an emeritus 
member. “I was just floored, I re-
ally was,” Lowry said in response 
to this renaming. “What does it 
mean to me? Well, it means just 
about everything.”
Lowry was born on the south 
side of Chicago on Feb. 16, 1935. 
He spent much of his time play-
ing football, basketball and base-
ball in Washington Park, which 
was a block away from his child-
hood home. He played constantly; 
whenever he was not in school, 
Lowry recalls, he was at the park.
Lowry attended Francis W. 
Parker School, an independent 
liberal arts high school in Chi-
cago. During his junior year, he 
befriended three seniors who were 
planning to attend Kenyon when 
they graduated. His peers at Fran-
cis Parker told Kenyon’s dean of 
admissions at the time to recruit 
Lowry, he said. 
As an accepted student, Lowry 
was invited to visit the campus be-
fore he made up his mind about 
attending. A Kenyon alum living 
just outside of Chicago contacted 
Lowry and offered to drive him to 
the Hill for the weekend. 
“It was magic,” Lowry said, re-
calling the first time he saw Ken-
yon. “I don’t think I’ve ever seen 
anything that beautiful in my 
life.” Lowry spent the weekend re-
connecting with his three Francis 
Parker friends and thoroughly en-
joying his time on the Hill. Short-
ly after returning home, he com-
mitted to attend Kenyon for the 
upcoming fall. 
Despite his excitement about 
attending, being one of very few 
Black students at Kenyon in the 
1950s quickly proved difficult for 
Lowry. He recalled, in the fall of 
his first year, going to an empty 
restaurant in Mount Vernon early 
in the morning. Despite being the 
only patron, the owner — who 
seemed dubious of Lowry’s pres-
ence — sat him in the back of the 
restaurant, next to the kitchen, 
Lowry recalled. “So I told myself, 
‘This is going to be a long four 
years.’”
Lowry did not expect to play 
football competitively at Kenyon; 
academics were his priority. Pri-
or to his arrival, he had turned 
down the opportunity to play for 
the Lords, and did not attend pre-
season training. But the moment 
he got to Kenyon, Lowry went 
down to the football field to look 
at the team playing. Bill Stiles, 
the football coach at the time, 
immediately noticed Lowry. As 
Lowry remembers it, Stiles went 
up to him and said, “Dean Bailey 
wants to see you at one o’clock.” 
The dean convinced Lowry that 
Kenyon football players were able 
to not only balance sports and aca-
demics, but that this actually en-
hanced their college experience. 
Within the half hour, Lowry had 
the Lords football uniform on.
Lowry quickly became a star 
running back on the Lords foot-
ball team, his speed proving one 
of his strongest assets on the field. 
But joining the football team was 
only the beginning of Lowry’s ath-
letic career at Kenyon. 
“As they say the rest was his-
tory, because I never took off some 
kind of uniform, either football, 
basketball or baseball,” Lowry 
said. “It was not my plan origi-
nally to do that. But that’s the way 
it worked out — and I think it 
worked out for me.”
Lowry didn’t just find things 
working out — he thrived. Not 
only would he become co-captain 
of the football team his senior 
year, but his offensive proficiency 
as a guard for the basketball team 
would eventually earn him the 
co-captain slot that year as well. 
A stellar infielder for the baseball 
team, Lowry also served as co-
captain of the baseball team his 
junior and senior years. 
Though he formed strong rela-
tionships with his teammates on 
all three teams, Lowry was clos-
est with his fellow football players, 
many of whom were members of 
the Beta Theta Pi (Beta) fraterni-
ty. His teammates extended him 
a “social bid” into the fraternity 
during his first year, which meant 
he could attend all events except 
for official meetings. In his sopho-
more year, however, the Betas de-
cided they wanted to formally ini-
tiate him.
This was no easy task; in 1954, 
Kenyon only had three Black grad-
Exploring the KAC’s new name: Who is William E. Lowry?
uates, and the national fraternity 
of Beta Theta Pi had never before 
initiated a Black man. But Ken-
yon’s Betas did not shy away, and 
did everything in their power to 
make sure Lowry was initiated. 
Out of concern that their ability to 
initiate Lowry would be blocked 
on a technicality, the group made 
sure to get the entire chapter’s 
grades up and collect all dues. 
Lowry found the Betas’ efforts in-
credibly meaningful, both at the 
time and today. 
“They went to bat for me. ... 
And I have to admit, it wasn’t until 
later in my life that I realized the 
real significance of that,” Lowry 
said. “I realized this was a sacri-
fice they were making in it … but 
I didn’t really get the full signifi-
cance of what that meant in terms 
of the courage that it took for them 
to do that.”
Not everyone was as apprecia-
tive as Lowry about his initiation. 
Although the entire chapter was 
on board with initiating him, ac-
cording to Lowry, Beta chapters 
across the country as well as fra-
ternity alumni urged the chapter 
not to go through with it. These 
alumni fought against it until the 
last minute; a group from the or-
ganization’s headquarters even 
came to Kenyon the night of Low-
ry’s initiation to try to dissuade 
the chapter. While most of the 
College community was not nec-
essarily discouraging of his ini-
tiation, Lowry recalled that one 
administrator, who was himself a 
Beta alumnus, “vehemently” ad-
vised against it. 
Despite this backlash, Beta 
went ahead and made Lowry the 
first Black man to ever be initiated 
into Beta Theta Pi in 1954. The in-
cident is now referred to as “The 
Kenyon Affair.”
After graduating in 1956 with 
a degree in history, Lowry had a 
short-lived major league baseball 
career. After moving back to his 
native Chicago, he became deeply 
involved in the city’s labor issues, 
and would later take up these is-
sues as a host on the Emmy and 
Peabody Award-winning program 
The Opportunity Line. Also note-
worthy are his roles as vice presi-
dent and senior advisor to the 
president of the John D. and Cath-
erine T. MacArthur Foundation. 
Later in his life, Lowry became 
a member of the College’s Board 
of Trustees. While on the Board, 
Lowry made it his personal mis-
sion to make both Kenyon’s stu-
dent body and its faculty more di-
verse. 
“It’s not that we get thousands 
of people of color teaching [at Ke-
nyon] now, but we have consider-
ably more than we had 20 years 
ago,” Lowry said. “I saw this as my 
job to not only bring those teach-
ers here, but do whatever I could 
to keep them here.”
At age 85, Lowry reflects on his 
time at Kenyon with nothing but 
gratitude. 
“There are a few loves that I 
have in my life and — aside from 
my family, my children, my wife 
and so forth — [it’s] Kenyon there, 
and everybody who’s a part of it,” 
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Kenyon honors LGBTQ+ History Month with virtual events
October marked the cel-
ebrat ion of LGBTQ+ History 
Month. Timothy Bussey, as-
sociate director of the Of-
f ice of Diversity, Equity and 
Inclusion (ODEI) at Ken-
yon, implemented most of 
the programs. The theme of 
the LGBTQ+ History Month 
programs was contemporary 
queer history, and programs 
focused on signif icant events 
and mi lestones in the LG-
BTQ+ community from the 
past few decades.
ODEI k icked of f LGBTQ+ 
History Month on Oct. 1 with 
a panel featuring staf f mem-
bers from Equality Ohio, 
who ta lked about the recent 
United States Supreme Court 
decision that a f f irmed non-
discriminat ion protect ions 
for LGBTQ+ workers across 
the country. 
For the keynote address 
on Oct. 20, ODEI hosted a 
lecture in partnership with 
InterAct Advocates for In-
tersex Youth. This was the 
f irst large-sca le, intersex-fo-
cused program that Kenyon 
has ever hosted. Bussey notes 
that it was a “ historica l mo-
ment for Kenyon,” with over 
200 v ir tua l at tendees, both 
from Kenyon and the broad-
er community. The event put 
intersex people, members of 
the queer community that 
are of ten overlooked in LG-
BTQ+ programs, f ront and 
center. “The speakers were 
able to share so many things 
about their works and what 
they were advocat ing for, and 
a lso from their l ived experi-
ence,” Bussey sa id.
Whi le there was not a sig-
nif icant change in turnout 
for the Nationa l Coming Out 
Day Lecture, the keynote ad-
dress reached far more peo-
ple this year — over twice as 
many, with at least 30% more 
l ive at tendees than in prev i-
ous years. Bussey was thri l led 
about the turnout and ca l led 
the address the highest-pro-
f i le event of the month. “So 
many people across the cam-
pus community, a lums and 
the broader community came 
to learn about the intersex 
community and how we can 
best support them,” they 
sa id.
On Oct. 28, Ace Space and 
Aro Place (ASAP), the f irst 
organizat ion for asexua l (ace) 
and aromantic identit ies at 
Kenyon, hosted the Ace Week 
Panel. As the f irst event in 
recognit ion of Ace Week at 
Kenyon, this panel focused 
on bet ter understanding and 
support ing the asexua l com-
munity. The three founders 
of ASAP shared their experi-
ences as ace students at Ke-
nyon and answered quest ions 
about ace identit ies and a l-
lyship. Bussey a lso shared 
insights about asexua l rep-
resentat ion in the media as 
Kenyon’s f irst , openly ace ad-
ministrator.
Students have had a wide-
spread, posit ive response to 
the LGBTQ+ History Month 
programs. “They are excited 
to engage and learn despite 
the programs being v ir tua l,” 
Bussey sa id. They empha-
sized that , despite the cha l-
lenges of COVID-19, the Col-
lege experienced two historic 
moments: its f irst keynote 
address to focus on the inter-
sex community and its f irst 
panel on asexua l ity. “Those 
are huge, not only for Kenyon 
and the campus community, 
but [a lso for] think ing about 
inclusiv ity across the broader 
communit ies.”
From Oct. 14 to Oct. 16, 
Bussey and a group of student 
leaders from Unity House and 
the Crozier Center for Wom-
en at tended the Transforma-
t ive Care Conference at Equi-
tas Hea lth, a nonprof it hea lth 
system ser v ing LGBTQ+ pa-
t ients in the Midwest . Bussey 
gave a presentat ion on asex-
ua l-inclusive sex educat ion, 
and the students shared their 
insights as queer indiv idu-
a ls in an academic set t ing. At 
the conference, Bussey a lso 
received the Community Ad-
vocate Award for a series of 
organized events they hosted 
during the spring. They pre-
sented a wide range of topics 
related to the LGBTQ+ com-
munity and helped people 
across Ohio overcome barri-
ers of information.
On Oct. 7, Queer and 
Trans People of Color and 
Unity House co-hosted a 
l ighthearted queer loteria 
game night that a lso ser ved 
as an event for the ongoing 
Lat inx Heritage Month. “The 
LGBTQ+ focused deck for 
this game night was created 
by Fel ix D’Eon (he/him), who 
is a queer Mexican ar t ist ,” 
Bussey wrote in a Student-In-
fo emai l describing the event.
On Monday, Oct. 12 , ODEI 
hosted its annual Nat iona l 
Coming Out Day Lecture fea-
turing Erin Upchurch from 
the Columbus, Ohio Kalei-
doscope Youth Center. This 
event focused on the cha l-
lenges of LGBTQ+ youth, 
par t icularly trans youth, 
under the recent ant i-trans 
legislat ions enacted during 
Trump’s presidency.
Bussey a lready has a l ist 
of speakers that they are en-
thusiast ic about bringing to 
Kenyon for future LGBTQ+ 
History Months. Students 
who wish to learn more about 
the LGBTQ+ History Month 
programs can access the last 
emai l ODEI sent out for a l ist 
of Kenyon- and community-
wide asynchronous events 
and other resources. These 
include a podcast with The 
Kenyon Review  and a v ir-
tua l tour of Axis Mundo: 
Queer Networks in Chicano 
L .A.,  a current exhibit in the 
Gund Gal lery. ODEI has be-
gun holding another series of 
events for November’s Indig-
enous Heritage Month.
During LGBTQ+ History Month, Unity House co-hosted a loteria game night with Queer Trans People of Color. | LAUREN TERESSI 
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Caroline Polachek’s operatic voice radiates at Horn @ Home
ARTS 7
On Friday, Oct. 30, the 
Horn Gal lery presented a v ir-
tua l performance by mult i-
genre musician Caroline Po-
lachek. The fourth in a series 
of concerts streamed through 
the Horn’s online platform 
Horn @ Home, Polachek ’s 
candle-l it show was fol lowed 
by a Q&A session with at-
tendees. 
As a substitute for in-per-
son concerts on campus, the 
Horn Gal lery has organized 
v ir tua l shows through their 
new website. Previous perfor-
mances this fa l l have includ-
ed indie pop band Beach Bun-
ny and a lternative art ist Kate 
Bol l inger. As an increasingly 
popular art ist , Polachek ’s 
performance comes as a ma-
jor addit ion to the Horn’s fa l l 
2020 musica l guest l ineup. 
Polachek ’s music crosses 
over the boundaries of severa l 
genres, including indie pop, 
ambient and classica l music. 
Her songs spot l ight her “op-
eratic, hauntingly beautiful 
voice,” in the words of Horn 
co-manager Emma Spivack 
’21. With nearly 900,000 l is-
teners on Spotif y and over 17 
mil l ion streams of her song 
“So Hot You’re Hurting My 
Feelings,” Polachek is best 
known for her unique voice 
and synthesizer-based com-
posit ions. 
“In addit ion to Caroline’s 
versat i l ity and unique aes-
thetic, I think what I f ind so 
cool about her is the inten-
t ionality behind her music 
and the meticulous thought 
that goes into every thing she 
puts out,” said Spivack. Po-
lachek ’s many col laborations 
with other art ists, beginning 
with her involvement in her 
former band Chairl i f t as a ju-
nior in col lege, have contrib-
uted to her growth as a musi-
cian, she explained. Polachek 
has a lso writ ten materia l for 
prominent art ists such as Be-
yoncé and Travis Scott , and 
has worked a longside exper-
imenta l musicians such as 
Charli XCX and Blood Or-
ange.
Polachek ’s Horn set fea-
tured just her and a keyboard, 
as she informed her audience 
that her quarantine setup 
consists of piano versions of 
her typica l ly more electronic 
work. Polachek performed a 
series of eight pieces in the 
v ir tua l set , seven of which 
were from her debut stu-
dio a lbum Pang.  Her set l ist 
opened with “The Gate” and 
ended with “Door,” a delib-
erate tribute to the track se-
quence of Pang.  A rendit ion 
of a recent, unreleased col-
laboration with musician 
Oneohtrix Point Never enti-
t led “Long Road Home” was 
a lso included. 
In the Q&A session, Po-
lachek described Pang  as 
“very much a narrat ive re-
cord.”
“I guess the best way to de-
scribe the story that it ’s tel l-
ing is we start out at a sort of 
equi l ibrium and then things 
just go downhil l,” she con-
tinued. “The second half of 
the a lbum is leaning into sur-
prise, beauty and f inding new 
openings — the ways that 
love opens new pathways in 
your l i fe that you never knew 
could exist .”
Polachek said that, in many 
ways, Pang  ref lects her l i fe 
during the period it was writ-
ten. “A lot of structures in 
my l i fe started fa l l ing apart; 
I was rea l ly quest ioning who 
I was and what I was doing, 
and I think you can rea l ly feel 
that in the music,” she said. 
She wanted Pang  to be 
both emotional ly and visual-
ly appealing. “A lot of sounds 
bui ld a v isual picture for you, 
and I felt l ike the record — 
the sonic landscape — was 
rea l ly internal, rea l ly psycho-
logica l,” she shared with the 
audience. She cites the inf lu-
ence of her primary a lbum 
col laborator, producer and 
composer Daniel Harle, who 
advised her that “music is a 
landscape of the mind.” 
Polachek a lso commented 
on her journey as a musician 
and her musica l inf luences, 
ranging from her chi ldhood 
and adolescent choir experi-
ences and vocal training to 
the v isual points she drew 
from early Disney back-
ground i l lustrat ionist Ey vind 
Earle. 
In describing some of her 
inspirat ion for Pang,  she 
mentioned a specif ic green, 
plaid outf it that she consis-
tent ly wore to the studio dur-
ing the a lbum’s production. “I 
felt l ike it was a way of wear-
ing the a lbum,” she said, dis-
cussing how this style mani-
fested into the ideas behind 
a lot of Pang ’s v isuals. She 
shared that much of the pro-
cess carried a “ lost student 
menta lity” for her, as she felt 
she embodied that role whi le 
creating the a lbum. Many of 
Polachek ’s songs have accom-
panying music v ideos, into 
which she has directed her 
background in v isual art and 
her own aesthetic f la ir.
Developing severa l solo 
projects during her t ime as 
a member of Chairl i f t was 
key. “[It] was actual ly rea l ly 
formative, f irst and foremost 
because it let me start to trust 
myself as a producer,” she 
said. “I would learn that the 
decisions that I would make 
at 3 a.m. in my headphones 
were in fact the right deci-
sions, that I shouldn’t nec-
essari ly be doing things the 
‘r ight ’ way or the technica l ly 
correct way, but the way that 
felt r ight in that moment is 
actual ly what I should be loy-
a l to.”
Polachek provided advice 
to audience members as wel l . 
In discussing her occasional 
voice training, she said, “I’d 
highly recommend it , even if 
you’re not considering being 
a professional vocalist .”  She 
added, “It ’s essentia l ly thera-
py. When you’re singing, you 
can’t hide your relat ionship 
with your body.” She empha-
sized the importance of this 
boldness, and the va lue in l is-
tening to others’ voices.  “It ’s 
l ike v icariously gett ing to l ive 
inside of their vehicle.”
Polachek ’s performance is 
archived and accessible on 
the Horn Gal lery’s website, 
as are other fa l l 2020 per-
formances. Upcoming art-
ists include George Clan-
ton on Nov. 12 and Choir 
Boy on Nov. 13. 
The entire fall 2020 line-
up, in addition to show re-
cordings, posters and more, 
can be found at horna-
thome.com.
Polachek performed a series of eight pieces, seven from 
her stuido album Pang. | COURTESY OF ZOE CASDIN 
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Across
1 Address starter 
5 Brings to a boil? 
11 Gershwin lyricist 
14 Lot of land 
15 Get misty-eyed 
16 Affirmative action 
17 Place for a fireside chat 
19 Chew on this      
20 Lovers of the beautiful 
21 Stay in touch, perhaps 
23 Opposite of WSW 
24 Couldn’t do without  
25 STEM class, frequently 
28 Competitor to a tractor 
31 Setting of “The Lady, or the Tiger?”
33 Yank’s foe 
34 The Village and Kenyon  
37 Quit lying? 
38 What Hamlet knew not 
40 It may be full 
41 Star Trek: The Next Generation  
 android 
42 History unit 
43 Statistical software package for the  
 social sciences 
44 Robin Hood’s compatriot 
48 “Live and ___ Die” 
49 Record listing 
51 Equivalent to (a+b)/a=a/b for a>b>0
52 Setting of Mahfouz trilogy
53 Fine-grained, as an igneous rock  
 may be  
59 It hits the HI notes?  
60 Harmless slitherer 
62 X
63 A Bishop villanelle, or something in  
 many answers in this puzzle
64 Writing on the wall omen
65 Teaching degree 
66 John and Ogden 
67 With no ice 
Down
1 Laugh line 
2 Relative diagram 
3 Afternoon socials 
4 Barbershop line  
5 Aegis bearer  
6 Empty ______ 
7 Way out 
8 Trait of Socrates 
9 Ty Cobb’s homecoming? 
10 Violent volcano  
11 Like Grieg’s Peer Gynt or film scores 
 incidental
12 Way from A to B
13 Did sum work
18 Pollen case
22 Political slogan circa 2017 
24 Wealthy Brits
25 Fat
26 Met offering  
27 Hobbes, to Calvin 
29 Reward 
30 Haw’s companion 
32 Start of a Titanic hymn
35 It’s found in bars 
36 Tiff
38 Place in Congress
39 Be human
43 Shirts’ opponents
45 Equal-sided figure 
46 Words from above 
47 Hit lists 
49 Sharp
50 Did lawn work
53 Mars’ alias
54 Chief deity of Memphis and father of  
 Imhotep  
55 Party to  
56 Bland 
57 Company with assembly lines?
58 Quarter of a hertz, as a common 
 estimation






Did you finish this crossword? Email a photo of your completed crossword to crossword@kenyoncollegian.com.
You can also complete this crossword online at 
kenyoncollegian.com/section/opinion.
Congratulations to Grace Cross ’21 for solving last week’s crossword correctly!
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STAFF EDITORIAL
Last week, seniors registered for spring classes using the 
Registrar’s new system: Plan Ahead. We are frustrated with the 
confusing nature of this system itself — along with the Regis-
trar’s instructions, which barely helped — and we are perplexed 
by the Registrar’s decision to transition into a new system de-
spite the complications of learning during a pandemic.   
We are the first to recognize that the Office of the Registrar 
performs an essential service on Kenyon’s campus; as docu-
mented in our recent article, the Office truly is “the plumbing 
of Kenyon College.” But the choice to switch to a system that 
is vastly more complex than it needs to be, at a time when stu-
dents are desperately searching for something straightfoward, 
represents a leak in that plumbing.
Plan Ahead is by no means a user-friendly system, nor does 
it seem particularly designed for Kenyon’s registration process. 
To register for classes, students were instructed to hit the “Plan 
Ahead” button as opposed to the “Register” button on the Plan 
Ahead website. Additionally, there is no place to enter one’s al-
ternate PIN, which the Registrar requires in order to register. 
Instead, students need to leave a note with their PIN in “Round 
1” of the system. Students must also click on the specific sec-
tion of the class they want to register for, even if the class only 
has one section (this mistake has caused many of us to receive 
follow-up emails from the Registrar). 
As seniors, we are well-versed in the complexities regis-
tration often presents. We know which courses tend to fill up 
quickly and that you should have your course numbers ready 
to copy and paste. Each of us swears by one spot on campus for 
registration, insisting the connection is a second faster than any 
place else. But Plan Ahead has not only thrown a wrench in the 
chaotic equilibrium that is course registration; it has also left 
even the most experienced of us bewildered. We are not exag-
gerating when we say that two of us spent more than an hour 
trying to navigate this inaccessible system. 
What is more, the Registrar was aware of the confusion this 
new system might cause, as illustrated by the cumbersome set 
of instructions it sent out to the student body. The fact that the 
Office felt it was necessary to send the instructions to begin 
with should be a sign that the new system might add more com-
plication and stress to an already extremely difficult remote se-
mester. It should be enough for them to realize that this new 
system might not be a good idea. Aside from this, the instruc-
tions themselves are less than ideal, with inadequate explana-
tions for the various hoops necessary to jump through in order 
to schedule one’s classes. 
While we are sympathetic to the Registrar’s need to ac-
commodate the various time zones of students off campus, we 
are concerned that they ignored more important accessibility 
needs in a desire to rush the registration process. Especially for 
off-campus students who do not have in-person access to the 
Registrar, it is less than ideal to have to schedule virtual meet-
ings with them, in addition to having to schedule a virtual 
meeting with their advisor and, in some cases, re-read instruc-
tions that are confusing in the first place. On a similar note, 
the format of the instructions — a single document with lots of 
small text and few visuals — suggests that accessibility needs 
were last on the Registrar’s list. 
We are lucky to be able to continue our undergraduate stud-
ies in a time when most aspects of normal life are at a standstill. 
However, a confusing registration process felt like an addition-
al stressor in a complicated and often frustrating semester. We 
hope the Registrar will keep this in mind when determining its 
policies for course registration in future semesters, whether in 
a pandemic or not. 
The staff editorial is written weekly by editors-in-chief 
Mae Hunt ’21 and  Evey Weisblat ’21, managing editor Sophie 
Krichevsky ’21 and executive director Elizabeth Stanley ’21. 
You can contact them at hunt1@kenyon.edu, weisblat1@ken-





For weeks, campus has been 
covered with f lyers from the 
Kenyon Student Workers Orga-
nizing Committee (K-SWOC), 
highlighting their demands and 
upcoming events. In Septem-
ber, President Sean Decatur an-
nounced that the administration 
will conduct a review of student 
employment policies via the 
Campus Senate. Although the re-
view is largely the result of stu-
dent organizing, Decatur failed 
to mention, and officially recog-
nize, K-SWOC in his announce-
ment of the review. Acknowl-
edging and embracing student 
organizing would be a more re-
sponsible choice; President Deca-
tur and Board of Trustees should 
formally recognize K-SWOC. 
K-SWOC emerged during a 
period of severe uncertainty for 
student workers. COVID-19 not 
only destabilized campus sta-
ples like employment and work-
study, but also brought to light 
pre-existing f laws in the student 
employment system. K-SWOC is 
working to address these urgent 
issues, which include but are not 
limited to work-study accessibil-
ity, fair wages, job security for 
international students and im-
proved mental health support for 
student workers. 
The pandemic has exacer-
bated these student employment 
problems, but, even without it, 
a union is necessary to defend 
student workers’ interests and 
safety. In terms of union orga-
nizing, K-SWOC is one, small 
part of a very big story. Unions 
have long been the deciding fac-
tor in workplace safety, and often 
the only path to reform. They are 
necessary institutions, because 
workers in any industry need a 
support system and organized 
negotiating body to represent 
them in times of crisis. COV-
ID-19 is a crisis of unprecedented 
proportions, and union organiz-
ing critical to recovery.
Unions generate negotiating 
power, and act as a first line of 
defense for their members. In 
this case, K-SWOC represents 
students in conversations with 
their employers, including Ken-
yon administrators, faculty and 
staff. But like all forms of com-
munity organizing, unions have 
another, equally important pur-
pose: to act as a support system 
for their members.
The College must formally 
recognize K-SWOC for it to be-
come a local chapter of the Unit-
ed Electrical, Radio and Machine 
Workers of America. Connecting 
to a larger network would legiti-
mize and empower student work-
ers. Kenyon’s chapter itself has 
the potential to provide social 
connections for student workers 
which make difficult times easier 
to handle, and COVID-19 pres-
sures less exacting. Refusing to 
recognize K-SWOC undermines 
the College’s ongoing efforts to 
provide a community in an in-
credibly stressful and uncertain 
time. 
College students are entitled 
to the same dignity as our profes-
sional counterparts, and a union 
can deliver that. K-SWOC is po-
tentially the nation’s first com-
prehensive undergraduate union, 
making it a unique organization. 
This is another reason for the ad-
ministration to take a more ac-
cepting stance. The union is not 
just providing a service for Ken-
yon students, but is also a histor-
ic accomplishment on our behalf. 
It’s in the best interest of the Col-
lege to embrace what its students 
have built, instead of forcing it 
into permanent limbo by deny-
ing student organizers the rec-
ognition they’ve worked hard for.
Grace Goldstein ’24 is a colum-
nist for the Collegian. She is an 
undeclared major from New York, 





Unions are more important than ever
The opinions page is a space for members of the community to discuss issues 
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NBA 2020 mock draft: our predictions for the top 10 picks
10
The league will hold their first ever remote player draft. | BIKERIDE VIA FLICKR
JOE WINT
SPORTS EDITOR
The NBA draft is one of the most captivat-
ing and polarizing events of the NBA season. 
Each year, all 30 teams have the opportunity 
to select the best available players in the world.
However, after an incomplete college bas-
ketball season, teams will be forced to make 
selections without benefiting from the cus-
tomary scouting process. As a result, predict-
ing NBA success is more challenging this sea-
son than ever before. The league postponed 
the draft multiple times before they decided 
to hold it virtually on Nov. 18. 
Now, with the NBA draft less than a week 
away, the Collegian’s sports editors have de-
cided to create our own mock draft with pre-
dictions of the first 10 picks.
1. Minnesota Timberwolves -  LaMelo 
Ball, PG, Illawarra Hawks (Australia)
Minnesota will select LaMelo Ball first 
overall in this year’s draft, putting him among 
NBA greats like LeBron James, Magic John-
son and Tim Duncan. The 19-year-old will 
be one of the youngest players to be taken in 
the first round. Although Ball is not a great fit 
alongside another ball-dominant point guard 
in D’Angelo Russell, his talent is too great for 
the Timberwolves to pass on. Ball stands at 
an impressive six feet seven inches, tall for a 
guard, and has exceptional court vision. He 
can make nearly any pass in the book with 
either hand. Ball is an excellent ball handler, 
with remarkable range from deep and the po-
tential to be a great defender and rebounder. 
The phenom is built for the spotlight; he has 
been in the public eye since 2014 and played 
professionally in Lithuania and, most recent-
ly, in Australia’s National Basketball League 
(NBL) where he put on a show, averaging 16 
points, seven rebounds and six assists per 
game.
2. Golden State Warriors - James Wise-
man, F/C, University of Memphis 
The Warriors are in desperate need of a 
big man, and Wiseman would certainly fill 
that role. After an outstanding high school 
career, in which he averaged an astounding 
25.8 points, 14.8 rebounds and 5.5 blocks his 
senior year, the 19-year-old committed to the 
University of Memphis. However, he was de-
clared ineligible to play early on in the season 
after the NCAA determined that he had re-
ceived improper financial assistance from 
coach Penny Hardaway. Despite playing just 
three collegiate games, the former Gatorade 
National Player of the Year made his mark, 
averaging 19.7 points, 10.3 rebounds and 3.0 
blocks in just 23 minutes per game. Standing 
seven feet one inch tall with a seven-foot-six-
inch wingspan, Wiseman is a force on the 
glass and will bring much-needed rim protec-
tion and interior scoring to a Warriors team 
that has been looking for consistency at the 
center position. 
3. Charlotte Hornets - Anthony Ed-
wards, F, University of Georgia
Anthony Edwards is too good for Hor-
nets majority owner Michael Jordan to pass 
on if he falls from his originally anticipated 
No.1 spot to No. 3. Standing at six feet five 
inches and 225 pounds, the explosive guard is 
freakishly athletic and has the ability to slash 
through NBA defenses. He has tremendous 
body control and is a big-time threat above 
the rim. Edwards has the potential to be an 
elite scorer and can do so from anywhere on 
the floor. He can shoot off the dribble, pull up 
from deep or take the ball to the paint with an 
impressive first step. Edwards led the South-
eastern Conference in scoring and had mul-
tiple 30-plus point outings as a true freshman 
last year for Georgia. If drafted, he will join 
a crowded Charlotte backcourt that includes 
Terry Rozier and Devonte’ Graham, but he 
can easily take on a lead role in his rookie year 
for the Hornets. “Ant-Man” has the tools to 
become an NBA star and is a franchise player 
that Charlotte can build a team around. 
4. Chicago Bulls - Deni Avdija, F, Mac-
cabi Tel Aviv (Israel)
Many are saying Deni Avdija is the next 
Luka Dončić. The Israeli national is certainly 
a high-risk, high-upside choice, but the Bulls 
are in need of a franchise centerpiece to lead 
their team for years to come. At six feet, nine 
inches, Avdija is a versatile offensive player 
who is explosive with the ball in his hands 
and has all the potential in the world. Howev-
er, there are question marks about how he will 
transition to the NBA. The 19-year-old has 
only played in limited spurts for a deep Mac-
cabi Tel Aviv squad, so it is difficult to know 
how he will adjust to more playing time. He 
also must improve the mechanics of his out-
side shot, as he shot just 28% from behind the 
line last season. Nonetheless, Avdija is cer-
tainly worth the gamble at No. 4. His play-
making ability would fit in nicely alongside 
the Bulls young core of Zach Lavine, Lauri 
Markannen and Wendell Carter Jr. 
5. Cleveland Cavaliers - Obi Toppin, F, 
University of Dayton
With the future of Cleveland’s frontcourt 
in question, Toppin is a no-brainer for the 
Cavaliers with the No. 5 pick. The Ohio na-
tive is a stretch forward or center who has the 
ability to score inside and out. His explosive 
athleticism makes life difficult for opposing 
big men inside the paint. Listed at six feet nine 
inches with a seven-foot-two-inch wingspan 
and weighing 230 pounds, Toppin can finish 
consistently through contact. The 22-year-old 
has a tremendous motor and led the NCAA 
in dunks this season while at Dayton. Toppin 
fits the mold of a modern NBA big, as he can 
operate in the post, midrange and behind the 
3-point line. He can be extremely effective in 
the pick and roll game and as a spot-up shoot-
er, both of which are skills that will open up 
the floor for Cleveland’s young guards Colin 
Sexton and Darius Garland. Toppin, who was 
last season’s Wooden Award winner (given to 
the best player in college basketball), is a logi-
cal choice for the Cavaliers as they continue 
to rebuild two years after LeBron James’ de-
parture. 
6. Atlanta Hawks - Isaac Okoro, F, Au-
burn University 
Yet another “one and done” college play-
er will come off the board in the top 10. The 
Hawks are looking to build a winning team 
around franchise guard Trae Young: Okoro 
would provide depth on the wing, a position 
where the Hawks need to improve. Atlanta 
ranked 30th last season in opposing points 
per game, and Okoro is widely considered 
one of the strongest defensive players in the 
draft. His superior athleticism allows him to 
guard multiple positions. On the offensive 
end, Okoro is terrific at attacking the rim, and 
is very dangerous in transition, which would 
give primary ball handler Young more op-
tions on the fast break. Okoro will need to 
improve his outside shot, and it is uncertain 
whether his shot-creating abilities will trans-
fer to the next level, but he definitely fills a 
need for the Hawks. 
 7. Detroit Pistons - Patrick Williams, F, 
Florida State University (FSU)
Detroit has gaping holes in their roster 
after dealing Andre Drummond and waiv-
ing Reggie Jackson at the trade deadline. The 
Pistons are in full rebuild mode and Williams 
can serve as a perfect reset piece. He is one 
of the most exciting prospects in this year’s 
class. Williams is one of the youngest players 
in this draft class and has largely flown under 
the radar after playing in a restrictive system 
at Florida State. The six-foot-eight-inch wing 
is versatile and can play both forward posi-
tions while making an immediate impact on 
the defensive end. Williams’ near seven-foot 
wingspan has allowed him to average over 
one block per game as a freshman at FSU, and 
he is formidable on the glass. While he re-
mains raw offensively, the 19-year-old has im-
mense potential and will have the necessary 
playing time in Detroit to develop into one of 
the top players in the 2020 draft class. 
8. New York Knicks - Killian Hayes, G, 
ULM (Germany) 
Any way you slice it, the Knicks are in des-
perate need of talent, especially at the guard 
position. At No. 8, 19-year-old Killian Hayes 
is the right move. He has all the raw tools to 
become an outstanding NBA player. Hayes 
already has three years of professional basket-
ball in Europe under his belt, and is consid-
ered mature beyond his years. He is adept at 
creating his own shot, both in the paint and 
on the perimeter, and is an excellent facilita-
tor. Last season for ULM, Hayes averaged 
1.5 steals per game; his defensive prowess 
will give the 29th-ranked Knicks offense op-
portunities for easy points. The Frenchman 
doesn’t shoot a high percentage from outside, 
but his sound shot mechanics illustrate that 
this element of his game will likely continue 
to improve. With the Knicks in a full rebuild, 
Hayes will have time on the floor to develop 
without immense pressure, and possibly grow 
into one of the league’s best point guards.
9. Washington Wizards - Onyeka 
Okongwu, F, University of Southern Cali-
fornia (USC)
The Wizards have solidified scorers and 
stars in John Wall and Bradley Beal, but they 
don’t have a defensive stopper like Okongwu. 
He is the most skilled center in the draft, and 
plays extremely hard on both ends of the floor. 
At only six feet, nine inches, the Chino Hills 
native is undersized for a big man but makes 
up for it with exceptional timing and length. 
Okongwu uses his strength to get great po-
sitioning and then utilizes his athleticism to 
spin or explode past defenders and finish with 
both hands. The USC star averaged an excep-
tional 3.5 blocks and 1.6 steals per game in 
just one year for the Trojans. The Los Angeles 
native can step in immediately and play big-
time minutes for the Wizards as a defensive 
anchor. Okongwu is excellent in the pick and 
roll game and should fit in perfectly for a re-
vitalized Wizards lineup alongside Wall, Beal 
and Rui Hachimura. 
 10. Phoenix Suns - Tyrese Haliburton, 
G, Iowa State University 
If Tyrese Haliburton falls to them, the 
Phoenix Suns will consider themselves lucky 
to land a player who is expected to go as early 
as 4th in the draft. With two seasons of college 
experience to his name, Haliburton is on the 
older side of the top prospects, making him 
more NBA-ready than his counterparts. He is 
arguably the most versatile offensive player in 
the draft, averaging 15.2 points, 6.5 assists and 
5.9 rebounds at the point guard position last 
season. Haliburton would allow Suns super-
star Devin Booker to play more off the ball, 
and would serve as a strong facilitator for the 
prolific scorer. The Wisconsin native is also 
excellent in the pick and roll; he could form 
an intriguing partnership with talented cen-
ter DeAndre Ayton. His six-foot-five-inch 
frame allows him to both shoot pull-up jump-
ers over smaller guards and survey the floor to 
find open shooters. The Suns narrowly missed 
the playoffs last season, and Haliburton could 
be the piece they need to get over the hump. 
The NBA draft will air on Wednesday Nov. 
18 at 7 p.m. EST on ESPN. 
JORDY FEE-PLATT
SPORTS EDITOR
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Sports forced to adapt to consequences of a worsening climate
DAVID METZGER 
STAFF WRITER
The effects of climate change are of-
ten thought of through an economic 
lens, such as through the number and 
types of jobs that will be affected. How-
ever, if one takes a step back, it becomes 
evident that climate change adversely 
affects most aspects of daily life — in-
cluding professional sports. While ath-
letic competition seemingly has little to 
do with climate change, there is a nu-
anced relationship that could drastical-
ly affect the way humans view and play 
sports.
The recent wave of wildfires on the 
West Coast has prompted a discussion 
about the handling of scheduled games 
amid these unexpected environmental 
constraints, specifically how these con-
straints may hinder athletes.
Temperature, for example, is a very 
significant factor in athletic perfor-
mance. As the Earth’s temperature con-
tinues to rise, sports leagues have had 
to more frequently implement certain 
policies to limit the duration of time 
that athletes are allowed to play once a 
certain heat threshold is hit. Moreover, 
officials in sports such as cricket and 
tennis can pause matches if the temper-
ature is deemed too high to compete in 
safely. 
Aside from breaking up the natural 
f low of sports, such intense tempera-
tures can also lead to health complica-
tions for athletes that can temporarily or 
permanently affect their ability to com-
pete. Heat exhaustion and severe dehy-
dration are just some of the many dan-
gerous side effects of strenuous exercise 
in high temperatures.
Air quality is also paramount to the 
discussion of climate change’s impact 
on sports. Athletes rely on the ability 
to maintain high oxygenation levels in 
order to perform at their best. However, 
as wildfires continue to spread across 
the West Coast of the United States and 
factories and fossil fuel constantly pol-
lute the atmosphere, the air that ath-
letes breathe is greatly compromised. As 
athletes continue to inhale these harm-
ful pollutants, their respiratory systems 
operate less efficiently, meaning that 
their endurance drops. The pollutants 
impede their ability to concentrate and 
lower the overall quality of competition.
The recent wildfires have exacer-
bated debates about whether collegiate 
and professional sports games should 
be cancelled due to environmental fac-
tors. In the NFL, the Seattle Seahawks 
and San Francisco 49ers, for instance, 
continued to play as scheduled in Sep-
tember, despite unhealthy air quality. 
According to NFL protocols on air qual-
ity, the league will be prepared to relo-
cate a game if there is “definitive evi-
dence” that the AQI will stay above 200 
for a significant period of time, which 
includes game day. “If it gets to 200, that 
would be a huge deal,” 49ers head coach 
Kyle Shanahan said during an appear-
ance on KNBR before a scheduled game, 
per Pro Football Talk. “I know when 
it’s above 150 that does affect a certain 
group of people that happen to be high-
er risk, pre-existing conditions. If it got 
above 150 you could lose a few players, 
but 200 is the mark where you can’t go 
out there.”
 MLB’s Seattle Mariners, on the oth-
er hand, had a string of home games 
moved to different cities in September 
due to extremely unhealthy air qual-
ity in Seattle from wildfires. However, 
this was only after MLB received criti-
cism for allowing the Mariners to play a 
home game against the Oakland Athlet-
ics on Sept. 14 with an Air Quality Index 
as high as 284, which is considered very 
unhealthy by the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. 
Multiple players expressed concern 
about the conditions of the Sept. 14 
game. “I’m a healthy 22-year-old,” Je-
sus Luzardo, Oakland’s starting pitcher, 
said after the game. “I shouldn’t be gasp-
ing for air or missing oxygen. I’ll leave 
it at that.” 
Substantial sustainability efforts are 
necessary to protect the environment so 
that athletes can continue to compete 
at their highest potential. As climate 
change continues to have increasing 
impacts on society, both collegiate and 
professional leagues will be forced to 
adapt to unforeseen circumstances.
 Ramón Laureano | TED S. WARREN VIA ASSOCIATED PRESS
